GLEE CLUB WILL GIVE CONCERT AT MEDFIELD

First Concert of the Year Will Put Finishing Touches On Club.

The Glee Club will give an informal concert at Medfield on the evening of November 14th. This is the first concert of the year and it will give the Glee Club an excellent opportunity to put the finishing touches on their work before the winter concert.

The program which will be presented includes:

- Glee Club—"The Song of the Cardinal and the Gray.
- Kenneth C. Robinson, Reader
- Ralph N. Doble, Solo
- Stein Song.
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THANKSGIVING DINNER PLANS ARE BOOMING

The Best Dinner Ever Served at The Union Is Promised—Social Evening to Follow.

Announcement appeared in the editorial column of Wednesday's TECH of the Thanksgiving dinner at the Union for fellows stranded in town here over the holiday. In undertaking this project the T. C. A. seizes a great opportunity to do a useful service in the Institute, and will push the scheme for all it is worth if only the fellows for whom it is to be given lend their best efforts to making the dinner a success.

More definite announcement of plans can now be given than appeared in the previous notice. It has been decided to charge sixty cents for the tickets, and for this price a regular "almost-as-good-as-home" dinner can be secured. Mr. Colton, who is thoroughly in sympathy with the plan of the Union for fellows stranded in town over the holiday, in under taking this project the T. C. A. seizes a great opportunity to do a useful service in the Institute, and will push the scheme for all it is worth if only the fellows for whom it is to be given lend their best efforts to making the dinner a success.
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MOVEMENT TO REVIVE
ENGLISH HIGH CLUB

English High School Men Come To Life After Two Years' Quiescence.

Yesterday afternoon a meeting of men from the English High School took place in the Union. It was called for the purpose of reorganizing the E. H. S. Club, which has been dormant for about a year and a half. The freshmen recently expressed the desire to reform the club and get things going again. As their class has a large representation from the High School, there is no reason why the club should not be carried along, since in the past the freshmen have had to bear the brunt of the work in the club.

Yesterday quite a number showed up, but not as many were present as should have been. Those who did attend were told by a member of the club who was present, that the club was to be held yesterday afternoon, has been postponed until next Monday, at 4:30 p.m.

The club thrived well during that time, many good meetings and a successful dinner been held. In spite of these good times the club dwindled out, all interest centering round the T. C. A. But now from evidence given that was caused by the fact that the responsibility was left to one man, or perhaps a couple, who could not hold it. Everyone must help the club along by doing what he can.

It was decided yesterday to elect a temporary chairman, who should appoint two men to serve with him on the committee. This committee is to make every effort to have the upperclassmen who are from E. H. S. turn out to the next meeting, which is to be held in the Union next Wednesday at 1:30 o'clock. C. L. Smith was elected temporary chairman.

M. E. SOCIETY MEETING

Mr. J. E. Moulthrop Will Speak About Roller Plant Design.

The Mechanical Engineering Society meeting last Thursday at 4:15 in Room 11, Engineering B. Those members in good standing will vote on a treasurer. Professor Kintners, Gustave Lanza, who is temporary chairman represents this branch in the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. He resigned, recommending Professor E. E. Miller for the place, who is to be filled by appointment of the president of the A. M. E.

Besides this the society is to hear a lecture by Mr. J. E. Moulthrop on "Roller Plant and Roller House Design." This lecture will be of direct interest to the Junior second term work in Course II. Power plants with their huge rooms on the upper floor will be discussed, and the handling of ashes will be considered. The use and advantages of mechanical stokers, as compared with the use of striking, will be discussed in detail.

TECH MAN MARRIED.

On October 14, 1911, Cluade A. Osgood Course I, was married to Miss Maude E. Hanson, at Manila, P. I. Mr. Brown is the Assistant Engineer of the Irrigation Division, Bureau of Public Works, at Manila, P. I.
KOMMERS' DINNER TO BE JOVIAL AFFAIR

Manager Woebbling Will Outline Plans For This Year's Tech Show

On Saturday evening, December 29, at 4.30 o'clock, the annual Tech Show, of which Komers' dinner will be held in the Union dining room, will be opened. Manager Woebbling has been assured that several of the old show men will be on hand to furnish entertainment, and it is rumored that some of the "chorus girls" will give a last performance.

The primary object of the Tech Show is to give the new men at the Institute an idea of just what Tech Show is and what they can do to make it successful. Tech Show is given entirely by Tech men and it must depend upon Tech men for its support. This is the only show dinner of the year which is open to all classes of students, and it is hoped to bring together one of the most joyous crowds in history of the Union. Those who have attended any of the former show dinners will need no urging to be present. Tickets may be obtained at the "Cage" and by the members of the Show management.

General Manager Woebbling will outline the general policy of the Show.

DR. O. P. GIFFORD IS T. C. A. SPEAKER TODAY

"The City Without a Church" to Be Noted Orator's Subject

The T. C. A. is expecting another record crowd this year at the annual Tech Union, when Dr. O. P. Gifford is to speak on the subject of "The City Without a Church." Dr. Gifford is well known not only in this city, but also in colleges as a remarkable teacher and maker of epigrams. He has delicately original ways of putting things and it is sure to say something to Tech men that will not be forgotten. The T. C. A. is extremely fortunate in having secured Dr. Gifford, for he is not only a learned man, but with the recommendation from men of high standing, including Mr. Lincoln, last Thursday's speaker, as a man must fit to tell college men. The T. C. A. talks have gradually increased in popularity since the beginning of the year, as shown by the recent taken in them and the great attendance. Their goal is always the same, to give Tech men information on their own subject; and the evening will be crowded with men to give them a good reception.

MINING SOCIETY

Prof. Stoughton Will Give An Illustrated Lecture

Professor Stoughton will give a lecture at the meeting of the Engineering Society to be held this evening. Professor Stoughton has quite an extensive history in Yale's department of metallurgy, he has written a very successful textbook on "The Metallurgy of Iron and Steel," and he has recently resigned from his position as professor and taken up his professional career. His lecture will be of great interest to the student who desires to become acquainted with the iron and steel industry, illustrated by lantern slides. He will also give several interesting personal anecdotes.

At the end of the meeting charac-teristic miners' refreshments will be served and the meeting will be held in Room 11, Engineering B. Everyone is cordially invited.

GLEE CLUBS.

(Continued from Page 1.)

In addition to the songs which appear in this program the club has a number of remarkably good selections which they will surprise us at the winter concert, to be held on December 15th, and their assiduous practice has given them the reputation of being perhaps the best in the city. Their concerts are always a popular one.

The T. C. A. talks have gradually increased in popularity since the beginning of the year, as shown by the recent taken in them and the great attendance. Their goal is always the same, to give Tech men information on their own subject; and the evening will be crowded with men to give them a good reception.

JUNIORS WILL MEET.

Since the 1913 Class meeting ended at the close of the Pol. Room, lecture, at 1 o'clock, and most of the members are scheduled for classes, the Junior class should be a good attendance.

The meeting, as before stated, is to go on a constitutional amendment, and to consider the question of admitting Tech men as members of the Executive Committee of the class.

Hereafter all gym classes must be made up.
GOES & STODDER
Desirable Shoes for Students
10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

HERRICK, COPY SQUIRREL
Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. N. 2232

PRIVATE MONOGRAM CIGARETTES
100 for $2.00

GENTS— I call to your attention that I will pay more for cast-off clothing than any one in my line of business. A trial will convince you. Send permit to Max Keiser, 7 New Street, or telephone Cambridge, Mass., No. 237.

JEWS RECEPTION
All subscribers to this paper are invited to attend a celebration and dance on the Monday evening and Sunday, and add one at a Cafe at W. 163rd St.

“ALL WORK AND NO PLAY MAKES JACK A DULL BOY”

THE TRUTH COURT BOWLING ALLEYS

EIMER & AMEND
HEADQUARTERS FOR
CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL APPARATUS, MINERALS, ETC.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF LABORATORY SUPPLIES IN THE U. S.

First Quality Supplies Only. Prompt Service

McMORROW College Shoes for College Men
278 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE THE M.H. T.